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AN ATTACK ON ONE OF US IS
AN ATTACK ON ALL OF US

The fight for civil rights in Skid Row heats up as the Los Angeles Police Department and the City
Attorney’s Office amp up their targeting of community leaders and suppression of free speech
The struggle to protect the human and
civil rights of all Skid Row/Central City
East residents appears to be reaching a
boiling point once again as the Los Angeles Police Department and the City
Attorney’s Office have escalated their
efforts to criminalize free speech. This has
most recently taken the form of targeting
community leaders - specifically General
Dogon and Pete White - who have repeatedly expressed dissent and organized
against LAPD’s policies and practices
under the Safer Cities Initiative.
On July 6th, a jury found LA CAN
Organizer General Dogon guilty of 9 of 11
trumped up misdemeanor charges for an
arrest that occurred during a non-violent
protest in City Council Chambers on May
21, 2010. On that day, after months of
organizing and pressuring elected officials to act on behalf of tenants, hundreds

in attendance were excited to finally see
the proposed rent increase moratorium
come up for a vote. But rather than keeping their promise, Councilmembers went
back on their word and voted to send
the issue back to committee, essentially
killing the moratorium and, with it, any
chance of assistance for rent-burdened
tenants.
Tenants, outraged after waiting five hours
in a Council meeting only to be betrayed,
began an impromptu protest - chanting
“Traitors” and “Housing is a Human
Right.” Within minutes, however, dozens
of police officers poured into Chambers
and began using extreme force and violence against residents, who were by that
time making their way out of Council
Chambers.
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Before the ruling, the personal property of Skid Row residents like that pictured above
was too often illegally taken and thrown away by LAPD, red shirts and city workers

All Property to the People!

“The Court is troubled by the City’s straight-faced misstatement of the law, especially in light of abundant authority to
the contrary.” - U.S. District Judge Philip Gutierrez
On June 23, U.S. District Judge Philip S. Gutierrez issued an injunction against the City of Los Angeles and LAPD to halt the seizure and
destruction of the personal possessions of homeless residents of Skid
Row. This follows a temporary restraining order issued against the
City in April and represents a another victory in LA CAN’s ongoing
work to defend and enhance the civil rights of homeless and
extremely low-income residents of the Skid Row community.
LA CAN members identified the extent of this re-emerging problem
in early March; spent weeks documenting the problem and recruiting residents to step forward; educated, supported and organized the
eventual plaintiffs throughout the process; incorporated the case into
our civil rights committee so that more residents could be educated
and involved in the “community lawyering” effort; and now are
preparing the monitor and enforce the victory.

Suggested Minimum Donation $1

continued on page 8
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HOUSING
WATCH
Ensuring that we have the information and

We believe that Section 8 is a crucial resource for
homeless and other extremely low-income people and
power to keep our homes and community intact is a key part of ensuring the human right to housing.
This program must be accessible to as many people as
possible and, for current Section 8 tenants, should not
Huntington Hotel
be taken away except in extreme circumstances.
The Huntington Hotel is currently being renovated,
Based on ongoing advocacy by LA CAN members,
guided by a “Tenant Habitability Plan” that was apthe LA Human Right to Housing Collective and other
proved by the City. Although many residents have
Skid Row organizations including Inner City Law
moved out during the construction for various reaCenter, the program regulations have been changed
sons, tenants are NOT required to move out or give
to reduce the amount of time that people are excluded
up any of your tenant rights due to the construction.
from the program. In programs specifically for
The building remains in the Rent Escrow Account
homeless people, the “ban” times were reduced even
Program (REAP), meaning you only need to pay half
further. This is an important step forward in creatof your rent and you can pay it directly to the City,
ing housing that people most in need can access. For
and after it is removed from REAP, your rent cannot
more details about the changes, or to find out about
be increased for at least a year.
your eligibility for the programs, visit LA CAN.
Additionally, it appears that the owners have exceedRent Stabilization Ordinance
ed the time for temporary relocation that they stated
in their Plan approved by the City. It is very likely
Despite the diligent work of LA CAN members and
that many remaining tenants are now eligible for
our partners in the LA Human Right to Housing Colpermanent relocation benefits (ranging from $7,000 to lective, the much needed changes to the City’s Rent
$17,600). If you would like more information, or have Stabilization Ordinance AGAIN did not move forother questions about your tenant rights, please visit
ward this year in the continued economic crisis. That
LA CAN.
means that as of July 1, 2011 tenants in rent-stabilized
housing can receive 3-5% rent increases. However,
Section 8 Regulations
you cannot receive a larger rent increase, and the rent
increases can only happen once per year. If you have
On June 28, 2011, the Housing Authority’s Board of
questions, or believe you have received an improper
Commissioners approved significant improvements
rent increase, visit LA CAN. Also, please join LA
to Section 8 and Shelter Plus Care regulations – exCAN’s housing committee to get involved in this impanding access to the programs and reducing negative impacts due to evictions and non-violent criminal portant issue and ensure we can get positive changes
offenses. Three years ago, the Housing Authority had enacted in the upcoming year.
made changes to ensure fewer people could qualify
For more information, or to become involved, come to
and expand punitive actions against tenants, even
the LA CAN Housing Committee meetings, held every
though LA CAN members and dozens of other comMonday at 11am at 530 S. Main St., 90013
munity-based organizations opposed these changes.
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It has come to my attention: you plan to
raise my rent. Well, my question is what
happened to all the money that’s already been
given? Has it all been spent?
Let’s be honest, there are literally millions
provided year after year to care for citizens
that really need assistance. But, to hear you
tell it, the lack is persistent.
That’s funny ‘cause from where I’m standing,
I see them so clear, the only thing persistent
are the bed beds, my dear. Ahhh, yes, the bed
bugs, my neighbors from hell.
They have bitten me, and my friends, causing body parts to swell. “They aren’t harmful,
they won’t infect you with anything,” is what
I’m told. But my boss is concerned that I may
spread them. Who knows?
All I ask is that you be fair about this game.
I understand there’s money to be made, but
people are literally in pain. See, it hurts to
know that no one cares how you live, as a
matter of fact, it seems like you’d rather we
were dead.
It’s not that serious, you may be thinking, but
you don’t live in the Alexandria,
where despair is reeking.
You don’t live where I live, so you don’t really
care. You can sleep sound at night because
there’s nothing to fear. Well, I woke up this
morning to thank God for another day,
another chance to make a difference and, of
course, my bed bug spray. Thank you Lord,
for my job, and for my creativity, through
these words, I hope they understand the
degree of severity.
And think twice before raising my rent,
despite the flaws that are already present.
Please open their hearts to what is fair and
right, not what looks good, in black and
white. Okay, Lord, this is my morning prayer,
last but not least, thank you for the roof over
my head, and even though I have troubles,
that I might have some peace.
Alia Chapman

Resident of the Alexandria & Beg Bud Exterminator

With just a little care and water, the seeds have grown fast within
just a few weeks.
I recently asked Skid Row Gardener and Team Food member Lydia Trejo a little about her experience in gardening. Here is what she
had to say:
Joe: Ok, so, Lydia, what is the single most important thing to remember when gardening?
Lydia: The most important thing is to water all the plants regularly.
Joe: Why did we choose Main Street?
Lydia: Well, planting food is important down here because people
don’t have access to fresh food. And not everyone makes it to the
roof. So, this way, people see food growing while walking down
the street and get curious on how they can get involved.

The New Green Acres

So if you’re walking down Main Street, keep your eyes open, the
New Green Acres is materializing on the horizon.

Guerilla gardening and the expanding LA CAN
rooftop garden
Back in January, Certificates of Completion for the Native Green
Gardening Program were presented to Lydia Trejo, Herman Jones,
Zhandra Soils, Bee Bop and myself, Joseph Thomas – all proud
members of LA CAN.
Since then, we’ve been putting our skills to work. For those that
don’t know, LA CAN’s Team Food has a healthy food and nutrition campaign. Out of this team, our roof top garden was formed.
With so many ideas on what we should plant, we the members
sprang into action.
Onions, spinach, basil and so much more began to grow. With limited space, however, there was only so much we could plant. But
we Skid Row gardeners weren’t going to let that stop us. We just
adopted a new attitude – it’s called the New Green Acres.
Instead of just being happy with our roof top garden, we decided
to take it to the streets and take advantage of the many planters
that line Main Street. Most of these planters had gone to waste
and had nothing growing in them. So we dug in and planted basil,
tomatoes, a lemon tree, and even corn!

Top Left: Corn growing on Main Street in front of the LA CAN offices;
Bottom Right: Joe Thomas doing his regular planter watering
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and there are other changes to rent and maintenance payments
that could have negative impacts. It is important that people get
educated about this Plan and get involved in making sure it helps
all tenants and improves our communities.
Over the past few months other changes have occurred as well.
The Executive Director and several Board of Commissioners have
changed, creating an opportunity for tenants to work with new
leadership to make positive changes.

Step by step, residents who live in public housing across the City
of Los Angeles are building power and making change. Residents from Pueblo Del Rio active in LA CAN’s tenant committee
have joined forces with other public housing communities within
the LA Human Right to Housing Collective to ensure tenant
rights are protected and expanded and that public housing is
preserved and improved. We have made great strides since our
reports in the last Community Connection, tenants have stepped
up activity and there are a number of new things to report.

The LA Human Right to Housing Collective, including Pueblo del
Rio tenants, has met with the two newest Commissioners and the
interim Executive Director to begin building a relationship and
establish a voice at the table in decisions that impact our communities.
All of the improvements in HACLA policies, and any future
changes, stem from public housing tenants building solidarity
across the City. Our organizing will continue until full tenant
rights and all community improvements are in place and enforced. To get involved in the Pueblo del Rio tenant committee,
contact Debbie or Steve at LA CAN.

First, the annual Agency Plan process to determine regulations
and plans for 2012 has begun. As a result of tenant organizing
and input, the process has been greatly improved so far. For
example, a calendar of all public meetings was distributed to all
tenants, creating more opportunity to participate and provide
feedback. Additionally, HACLA has agreed that every person
who wants to speak at the public hearing on August 11, 2011 will
be able to, even if they have to extend the hearing to an additional
date. This is important because last year, people were unfairly
excluded from the hearing room and many people who submitted
public comment cards were not allowed to speak.

Let your voice be heard at the

Public Hearing on the
2012 HACLA Agency Plan

Although there are improvements being seen in the Agency Plan
process, it is still imperative that tenants get involved in shaping
the Plan. There are some positive things for tenants included in
the Plan, such as a commitment to not do any “tenant-in-place
disposition” that would result in a change of ownership and
reduced tenant rights within the Section 8 program. However,
there are also things in the Plan that are of concern to tenants.
The Housing Authority is proposing special programs that have
been used in other cities to reduce or eliminate public housing,

August 11, 2011 1:00 pm - 3:00pm
L.A. Convention Center 1201 S. Figueroa Street L.A. 90057
(free bus leaving from James Slauson Park at 11:30am)

All Public Housing residents should attend the hearing to
make sure that the agency takes into account your ideas
on how to improve the policies of the Housing Authority

El Comité de los Inquilinos de
Pueblo del Río siguen la lucha

hay otros cambios en el pago del alquiler y de mantenimiento que
pueda tener un impacto negativo. Es importante que las personas
se eduquen acerca de este Plan y se involucren para asegurarse
que lo ayuda a todos los inquilinos y lo mejora de nuestras comunidades.

Paso a paso, los residentes que viven en viviendas públicas a
través de toda la Ciudad de Los Angeles están construyendo poder y haciendo cambios. Los residentes de Pueblo Del Río, activos
en el comité de inquilinos de LACAN, han unido sus fuerzas con
otras comunidades de vivienda pública en La Colectiva por el
Derecho a la Vivienda para garantizar que los derechos de inquilinos sean protegidos y ampliados y que la vivienda pública sea
preservada y mejorada. Hemos hecho grandes progresos desde
nuestros informes en la última edición de Community Collection.
Los inquilinos han intensificado la actividad y hay muchas cosas
nuevas para reportar.

Todos las mejoras en las políticas de HACLA, y cualquier cambios en el futuro, construyen a partir de los inquilinos de vivienda
pública construyendo la solidaridad a través de toda la ciudad.
En los últimos meses, el Director Ejecutivo y la muchos de la
Comisionados han cambiado, creando una oportunidad para que
los inquilinos a trabajar con un nuevo liderazgo para hacer cambios positivos. El Colectivo, incluyendo los inquilinos del Pueblo
de Río, se ha reunido con los dos nuevos miembros de la Comisión y el Director Ejecutivo interino para comenzar a construir una
relación y establecer una voz en la mesa donde hacen las decisiones que afectan a nuestras comunidades.

Primero, el proceso del plan anual de la Agencia de la Autoridad
de Vivienda para determinar normas y planes para el año 2012
ha comenzado. Como resultado de la organización de inquilinos,
el proceso se ha mejorado mucho hasta ahora. Por ejemplo, un
calendario de todas las reuniones públicas se distribuyó a todos
los inquilinos, creyendo más oportunidades para participar y dar
sus opiniónes. Además, HACLA ha acordado que cada persona
que quiere hablar en la reunión pública general el 11 de agosto de
2011 pueda, incluso si tienen que crear otra reunión adicional más
tarde. Esto es importante porque el año pasado, muchas personas
fueron excluidos injustamente de la sala y muchas personas que
presentaron las tarjetas de comentarios públicos no se les permitió hablar.

Nuestro trabajo continuará hasta que todos los derechos de inquilinos y todas mejoras en la comunidad están en su lugar y protegidos. Para participar en el Pueblo del Río inquilino del comité,
Debbie o póngase en contacto con Steve en LA CAN.

Levanta su voz en

La reunión pública para el
hacla Plan de la agencia 2012
11 de agosto 1:00 pm - 3:00pm
L.A. Convention Center 1201 S. Figueroa Street L.A. 90057
(Un autobús gratis saldrá de James Slauson Park a las 11:30am)

Aunque hay mejoras tangibles en el proceso del Plan de la Agencia, todavía es muy importante que los inquilinos se involucren
en la creación del Plan. Hay algunas cosas positivas para los
inquilinos incluidos en el Plan, como el compromiso de no hacer
“inquilino-en-el-lugar disposición” que se traduciría en un cambio de propiedad y una reducción a los derechos del inquilino en
el programa de Sección 8. Sin embargo, también hay cosas en el
Plan que son de interés para los inquilinos. La Autoridad de Vivienda está proponiendo programas especiales que se han utilizado
en otras ciudades para reducir o eliminar la vivienda pública, y

Todos los residentes de viviendas públicas
deben asistir a la reunión para asegurarse de
que la agencia tiene en cuenta sus ideas sobre
cómo hacer mejoras y mejorar las políticas de la
Autoridad de Vivienda
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A Letter from General
Dogon to the Community

“Mr. Richardon is certainly no criminal; he’s closer to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., in that everything he does is directed at the
larger task of creating social justice and he is willing to risk his
own freedom for the freedom of others. He is a very special man,
someone who has earned the admiration of many others – myself
included.”
– Robin D.G. Kelly, PhD, Professor of History and American Studies

Below is a letter written by General Dogon to his supporters after receiving
his conviction. His 120-day sentence begins on Friday, July 22.

“Your honor sir, you don’t know anything about this man you
gave time to...If you really got to know him, you would love him.
He is the nicest man I have ever known...he loves people. He is
just like a son to me and that is saying a lot...there is not a
dishonest bone in his body...he is not a fighter, he is a protector.

In regards to the May 21, 2010 incident in city hall, I’d like to
take this time to personally thank the LA CAN members, LA
Right to Housing Collective members (especially Union de Vecinos), Hippie Kitchen, and all other comrades and supporters for
their continued and outstanding support throughout this trial.

– Harriett Ruff, Community Resident

Thank you for turning out to fight for a just and needed cause.
We know that anybody that stands up and speaks out against
state oppression is a target of state oppression. Me and the other
two other LA CAN members that were arrested that day understood this fact. Although the city dropped all charges against us
in the beginning, they later re-filed 11 criminal charges against
me only after I had torn up and threw back a violence prevention
certificate that was given to me by the city. It wasn’t worth the
paper it was written on after the violence they used against us.

“In my 25 years working Skid Row, I’ve witnessed the works of
many social visionaires, people who have done incredible work
to create community and human dignity. I consider Steve Richardson to be among that group of extraordinary people.”
– John Malpede, Artistic Director, Los Angeles Poverty Department
“Dogon, your honor, is a leader among men - respected, admired, and loved. Above all else, sir, Dogon is a hero that sees
the suffering of others and is determiened all costs to better the
conditions of his people.”

During the trial, the city presented their case which only consisted of only cops for witnesses. Because every officer that
took the stand in support of the city was caught up in lies and
perjured themselves on the stand during questioning, we felt
that all of the video that was supplied by the media and Right
to Housing Collective members totally contradicted their statements so badly that we (my lawyer John Raphling and I) decided
not to present a defense due to this fact. The city had the burden
to prove their case in which we felt they did not do. The video
clearly showed that “IT IS WHAT IT IS.” And that reality contradicted the statements of police over and over again.

- Deanna Weakly, Community Resident
“I am proud and feel very fortunate to consider Steve Richardson
to be a friend and a mentor of mine. I have learned much from
him and I know many others who feel they have as well. The
neighborhood is a better place because of his presence and dedication. WRAP is a healthier and stronger organization because of
his knowledge and his desire to share and teach others who want
to follow his example.”

We know that there is a risk of putting on witnesses, as much as
it is a risk to not put on witnesses. John and I have made many
legal decisions together – including ones that got me free from
another unfair charge a couple of years ago when LAPD targeted
me because of my organizing – and we decided on this strategy
and believe it was the best decision.

– Paul Boden, Director, Western Regional Advocacy Project, San
Francisco, CA
“Emblazoned in LA CAN’s trademark orange T-shirt, he is always walking, always talking, always observing, always moving
about, like a bee pollinating unsuspecting plants with ideas that
blossom into action. He is saying to people: Care. Think of yourself. Do something about your situation.

Obviously, the jury didn’t see anything the way we saw it and
lived it. On July 6, the jury found me guilty of 9 of the 11
counts. Although we don’t agree with this verdict, there is still
a lot of work to be done. The next court date is July 14 and we
plan to pump up the heat. We‘ll be calling on folks to continue
this fight together. Once again I’d like to thank everyone for
their continued support during this time……………all power to
the people.
- general dogon

To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing this letter in support of Steve
Richardson, a well respected community
leader who is about to serve his sentence
for advocating for social justice and upholding the principles of non violence.
I have known Mr. Richardson since 2005
when I worked as a homeless case manager in Skid Row. Steve and I participated
and collaborated in many events to empower the residents of Skid Row. We both
participated in Women’s Day in the Park,
an annual event that is meant to pay tribute to the women in Skid Row. It’s a day
to celebrate and honor them. We have
participated in the White Ribbon Campaign, an event that a mutual friend put
together. The White Ribbon Campaign is
a men’s movement to end men’s violence

2011

The following are excerpts from support letters written by community residents,, scholars, executive directors, and civic leaders - all strong supporters
of General Dogon - asking Judge Vanderet for leniency during Dogon’s
sentencing and submitted to public record:

On Wednesday, July 6th, a jury found LA CAN Organizer General Dogon
guilty of 9 of 11 trumped up misdeamor charges stemming from the non-violent protest that took place in City Council Chambers on May 21, 2010 after
members of City Council betrayed tenants from across the city by killing
a previously agreed upon temporary freeze on rent increase for beleagured
residents (Turn to page 6 for more information).

A letter written by longtime LA CAN supporter and
board member Gerardo Gomez to Judge Vanderet:

/ June - july

I can only hope that the city will reverse its vindictive stand and
work to clear the name of a man whose value they cannot recognize, for fear of criticism or fear of an independent spirit who has
not yet given up. Until that day, we all need to be Dogon.”
- Frank Tamborello, ED Hunger Action Los Angeles

on women. Mr. Richardson and I went to
Sacramento a couple years ago to lobby
in the Capitol during Hunger Action Day.
Every year in May, anti-hunger advocates
from various parts of California meet in
Sacramento to educate their elected representatives about hunger issues and to
encourage them to support anti-hunger
legislation. In the winter of 2006, Steve
helped me organize a silent candlelight
homeless memorial in Skid Row. The memorial was to pay tribute to all the homeless men and women who have died in the
cold streets of L.A. The memorial was part
of National Homeless Persons’ Memorial
Day, an annual event held on December
21st to remember the first day of winter
but also the coldest and longest night of
the year for our Brothers and Sisters who
sleep in the streets.

made the memorial possible. These are
just some examples of the social justice
issues that Mr. Richardson is involved in.
His quest for social justice is admirable.
His dedication to the principles of peace,
justice, and equality are respected by his
peers and the members of the community.

Steve’s work ethic and genuine concern
for the most marginalized of our citizens

Respectfully,
Gerardo Gomez
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Please take into consideration this letter
and the countless other letters of support
to demonstrate the amazing and humble
individual that Steve Richardson is. May
his sentence be shortened so that this
humanist continues his steadfast commitment to serving the most marginalized of
our citizens. Let Mr. Richardson continue
his effort for social justice outside the bars,
which should not be used to falsely imprison those who challenge authority with
peaceful and non-violent measures.
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Una Carta estrito por
Dogon a la comunidad
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Lo que sigue son extractos de cartas de apoyo escritas por residentes de la
comunidad, académicos, directores ejecutivos y líderes cívicos – todos partidarios fuertes del General Dogon - pidiendole al Juez por lenidad antes de
condenar a Dogon y presentadas al registro público:

El miércoles, 6 de julio, un jurado encontró a LA CAN organizador general culpable de nueve cargos de 11 misdeamor derivados de la protesta no violenta que
tuvo lugar en la Cámara del Concejo Municipal el 21 de mayo de 2010 cuando
los miembros del Consejo de la Ciudad Dogon traicionaron a los inquilinos de
todo el de la ciudad matando a un previamente acordado congelación temporal
de aumento de renta para los residentes (Vea la página 5 para leer más sobre el
juicio). A continuación se muestra una carta escrita por el general Dogon a sus
seguidores después de recibir su condena. Su condena de 120 días comienza el
viernes, 22 de julio.

“Sin duda, el Sr. Richardson no es un criminal; él está más cerca
de Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., en que todo lo que hace está
dirigido a latarea más grande de haciendo la justicia social, y él
está dispuesto a arriesgar supropia libertad para la libertad de los
demás. Él es un hombre muy especial, alguien que ha ganado la
admiración de muchos – como yo..”

En relación al incidente del 21 de mayo del 2010 en el City Hall,
quiero tomar personalmente el tiempo para agradecer a los miembros de LA CAN, a los miembros de la Colectiva por el Derecho a
la Vivienda (especialmente Union de Vecinos), a Hippie Kitchen, y
a otros camaradas y personas por su continuo y sobresaliente apoyo
a través del proceso de corte.

“Señor Juez, usted no sabe nada sobre este hombre quien usted
se lo dio tiempo...Si usted tuviera tiempo para llegar a conocerlo,
él le encantaría a usted. Él es el mejor hombre que he conocido en
toda mi vida ....él ama a la gente. Él es como un hijo para mí y eso
es mucho a decir... no hay un hueso deshonesto en su cuerpo ... el
no es un luchador, es un protector. “
– Harriett Ruff, Residente de la Comunidad

Gracias por su presencia para pelear por una causa justa y necesaria. Sabemos que cualquiera que levante su voz y hable contra
la opresión del Estado, es blanco de la opresión del Estado. Yo y
los otros dos miembros de LA CAN que fueron arrestados ese día
sabemos eso. A pesar de que la ciudad quito todos los cargos en mi
contra al principio, ellos re archivaron 11 cargos criminales, solo
después que yo rompí un certificado de prevención de violencia
que ellos me dieron. No era justo que el papel que me dieron haya
sido escrito después de la violencia que ellos usaron en contra nuestra.
Durante el proceso de corte, la ciudad presento su caso basado en
solamente dos policías de testigos. Debido a que cada oficial que
apoyo a la ciudad mintió y cometió perjurio durante el interrogatorio, nosotros creímos que todos los videos que proporcionaron
los medios de comunicación y los miembros de la Colectiva contradecían totalmente lo que ellos dijeron, de tal manera que nosotros
(mi abogado, John Raphling y yo) decidimos no presentar una defensa, basados en la evidencia de los videos. Los videos mostraban
claramente que LO QUE ERA. La realidad contradijo una y otra vez
las declaraciones de los policías.
Sabemos que hay un riesgo al poner testigos, así como lo hay si es
que no los ponemos. John y yo hicimos muchas decisiones legales
juntos, incluyendo las que me libraron de una otra sentencia, cuando fui el blanco del Departamento de Policía de la ciudad de los
Angeles debido a mi trabajo organizativo. Nosotros decidimos esta
estrategia y creemos que fue la mejor decisión.
Obviamente, el jurado no vio las cosas de la manera como nosotros
las vimos y las vivimos. Ayer, Julio 6, el jurado me encontró culpable de 9 de los 11 cargos. Sin embargo, nosotros no estamos de
acuerdo con este veredicto. Todavía hay mucho trabajo por hacer.
La próxima fecha para la corte es el 14 de Julio y estamos planeando mover las cosas a otro nivel. Llamaremos a los compañeros
para continuar esta lucha juntos. Una vez más, quisiera agradecer a
cada uno de ustedes por su continuo apoyo durante este tiempo….
TODO EL PODER PARA LA GENTE!
- general dogon
- Dogon
Una carta escrito por un gran campanero de LA CAN,
Gerardo Gomez, a Juez:

A Quien Pueda Interesar:
Yo estoy escribiendo esta carta en apoyo a
Steve Richardson, un líder bien respetado en
la comunidad, que esta a punto de comenzar
su sentencia por abogar por la justicia social
y mantener los principios de la no violencia.
Yo he conocido al Sr. Richardson desde el
2005 cuando trabajaba como un manejador
de casos para los desamparados en Skid
Row. Steve y yo participamos y colaboramos
en varios eventos para empoderar a los residentes de Skid Row. Nosotros participamos
en el Día de la Mujer en el parque, un evento
anual que se dedica a brindar homenaje a
las mujeres en Skid Row. Es un día para
celebrar y honrarlas. Hemos participado en
la campaña del Liston Blanco, un evento que
un amigo mutuo organizó. La campaña del
Liston Blanco es un movimiento de hombres
que busca eradicar la violencia de hombres

– Robin D.G. Kelly, PhD, Profesor de Historia y Estudios Americanos

“En mis 25 años de trabajo en Skid Row, he sido testigo de las
obras demuchos lideres social, las personas que han hecho un
trabajo increíble para crear una comunidad y dignidad humana.
Considero que Steve Richardson estar entre ese grupo de gente
extraordinaria.”
– John Malpede, Director Artístico, Los Angeles Poverty Department
“Dogon, su honor, es un líder entre los hombres - respetado, admirado y querido. Por encima de todo, señor, Dogon es un héroe
que ve el sufrimiento de los demás y se determina a toda costa
para mejorar las condiciones de su gente.”
- Deanna Weakly, Residente de la Comunidad
“Estoy orgulloso y me siento muy afortunado a considerar Steve
Richardsonun amigo y un mentor. He aprendido mucho deél y
conozco a muchos otros que sienten lo mismo. Subarrio es un
lugar mejor gracias a su presencia y dedicación. WRAP es una
organización más estable y más fuerte gracias a su concimiento
y su deseo a compartir y enseñar a otros que quierena seguir su
ejemplo.”
– Paul Boden, Director, Western Regional Advocacy Project, San Francisco
“Vestido con su camiseta naranja de LA CAN, siempre está
caminando, siempre hablando, siempre observando, siempre ésta
en movimiento, como una abeja que esta polinizando las plantas
desprevenidas con ideas queflorecen en la acción. Él está diciendo a la gente: Trate. Piensa en ti mismo. Hagas algo sobre su
situación.
Sólo puedo esperar que la ciudad invertirá su postura vengativa
ytrabajo para aclarar el nombre de un hombre con un valor que
la ciudad no puede reconocer, por temor a la crítica o el temor
de un espíritu independiente que no se renuncia. Hasta ese día,
todos tenemos que ser Dogon .”
- Frank Tamborello, Director Ejecutivo de Hunger Action Los Angeles

a mujeres. El Sr. Richardson y yo fuimos a
Sacramento unos años atrás para presionar a
los legislativos de la Capital de Sacramento
durante el Día Contra la Hambre. Cada año
en May, activistas contra el hambre de varias
partas de California se reunen en Sacramento para educar a sus representantes a
nivel estatal sobre causas anti hambre y para
sugerirles que aprueban legislativas anti
hambre.
En el invierno del 2006, Steve me ayudo a organizar una vigilia en silencio para los desamparados que habían fallecido en Skid Row.
La vigilia se hizo para brindar homenaje a
los hombres y mujeres que han muerto en
las calles frías de Los Angeles. El evento
fue parte de Un Día Nacional Para Recordar a los Desamparados, un evento anual
que se celebra el 21 de Diciembre porque es
el primer día del invierno y también es la
noche más larga y helada para los que no
tienen techo. El trabajo y la preocupación de
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Steve hacía los más marginados de nuestra
sociedad hizo el evento posible. Estos son
unos ejemplos de las causas que el Sr. Richardson está involucrado. Su busqueda para
la justicia social es admirable. Su dedicación
para los principios de paz, justicia y igualdad son respetados por sus compañeros y
miembros de la comunidad.
Por favor tome esta carta en consideración y
las otras multitudes de cartas en apoyo a la
gran humilde persona que es Steve Richardson. Que su sentencia sea corta para que este
humanista continua su compromiso a servir
a los más marginados de nuestra sociedad.
Deje al Sr. Richardson que continue sus
esfuerzos para la justicia social afuera de las
rejas, que no se deberían ser utilizadas para
falsamente encarcelar aquellos que desafían
a la autoridad con medidas pacificas y no
violentas.

Con Respeto,
Gerardo Gomez
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AN ATTACK ON ONE OF US IS
AN ATTACK ON ALL OF US
Continued from page 1

After a six day trial that featured testimonies littered with inconsistencies from witnesses of the prosecution - all of whom were
police officers - the jury went into deliberation. At their disposal
were numerous videos submitted as evidence by the defense that
showed multiple angles of the entire incident. Defense Attorney
John Raphling had gone through much of the footage in detail
during the trial, highlighting not only that Dogon was one of the
calmest of the group - which directly contradicted repeated testimony of police that described Dogon as “enraged” and “acting
like a linebacker” - but also the repeated contradictions within
police testimony.

It was at that time that officers of Central Division, most of whom
know General Dogon, targeted him despite the fact that he was
amongst the most composed of the chanting group. A host of officers then moved quickly, immediately taking Dogon down and
arresting him.
Back in February, The Los Angeles Times reported that City Attorney Carmen Trutanich was making it a policy to take an “aggressive stance” toward political protesters. And this definitely
proved true in Dogon’s case as the prosecutor moved to turn 3
charges (Resisting, Battery, and Assault) into 11 (Battery, 2 Assaults, and 8 counts of Resisting - one for each officer involved in
the arrest).

However, despite the compelling video footage and the apparent
lies of the police officers who testified, the jury took just 75
minutes to return a verdict. They did not review one second of
the footage during the deliberation. And Dogon’s supporters,
stunned by the outcome, watched him get taken away by the
baliff. They expressed their outrage and disappointment to each
other. They didn’t know things woud escalate later on that day.
Coincidentally, the very same day of the verdict, the monthly socalled “Skid Row Public Safety Walk” was scheduled to occur.
For years the Central City East Association (CCEA), the Los
Angeles Homeless Services Authority (LAHSA), representatives
of the Midnight Mission and various elected officials, such as
City Attorney Carmen Trutanich and City Councilmember Jan
Perry, have held a “public safety walk” on the first Wednesday
of each month. The event has done little more than promote a
skewed version of the conditions in Skid Row that is necessary to
justify the need for the Safety Cities Initiative (and its extra 100+
officers).
For the past few months, members of Dream Team Los Angeles,
Critical Resistance LA, LA CAN,Comunidad Presente, the
Hippie Kitchen and a host of other organizations have protested
the walk. They have done so on grounds that walk is nothing
more than another tool in the ongoing attempt to gentrify and
criminalize the community.

Above: LA CAN’s Pete White films legal observers interacting with hostile
LAPD officers during the monthly “Skid Row Safety Walk.” Moments after
this photo was taken, White was arrested by LAPD for allegedly “dirsupting a public meeting”; Below: Local resident and community leader Al
Sabo reminding members of the Police Commission on July 19 that despite
the efforts of the LAPD, free speech is still legal and must be protected.

Continued on page 7
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right to protest on public property. But LAPD Lt. Paulson would
not back down from her unreasonable, and perhaps illegal,
position that chanting was not allowed on a public sidewalk that
evening.

Continued from page 6

They have also done so to protest Trutanich, who, as stated
earlier, has made it a point to target not only Skid Row activists,
but groups that organize and regularly demonstrate on behalf
of immigration reform, youth justice, budget issues, the right
to share food, and basically any other issue that challenges the
authority of the rich, the city, or the LAPD.

All of a sudden, after being targeted and monitored by LAPD
during the entire walk, Pete White, the Co-Director of LA CAN
who was filming the walk, was pulled out of the group, taken
into custody and driven away in a squad car. He was later
charged with “disrupting a public meeting.” After the arrest, an
order to disperse was given and all others were threatened with
arrest - something that has never happened during this monthly
protest or similar legal protests.

These protests have grown consistently over the past few months,
with many community members and other groups from around
the city deciding to join. And as the group has grown, so has the
amount of CCEA security guards and uniformed police officers
that escort those participating in walk. And, actually, at the
beginning of the July 6 “safety walk” it was apparent that while
there were only 10-12 walk participants, there were dozens of
LAPD officers on hand.

The arrest and subsequent conviction of General Dogon, the
arrest of Pete White, and the order for the crowd dispersal during
the “safety walk” demonstrate just how blatantly the right to
free speech and dissent is being taken away from citizens by
the LAPD and the City Attorney. These incidents also show
how members of Central Division are specifically targeting
community leaders.

As usual, the CCEA and their group began their walk around
the neighborhood from the Midnight Mission. And, as usual,
protesters made sure to let the walkers and everyone on the block
know how they felt about the walk. Unified chants of “Whose
streets? OUR Streets?” and “Shame on You” began almost
immediately. These were the same chants that the group has been
using for months. However, on this day, the same day of Dogon’s
conviction, the LAPD seemed to decide that free speech wasn’t so
free. They warned protestors to stop chanting and “disrupting.”
Legal observers then intervened to remind officers that protesters
had the right to express themselves, but were given conflicting
information about the right of protesters to be there and their

LA CAN members have expressed that their work will not be
deterred. As one member stated at our last community meeting,
“we are very lucky that Dogon is who he is and can serve this
time on behalf of all of us. We will fight harder in his absence.”
If you would like to learn more or become involved in the fight for civil and
human rights in Skid Row, please attend the next LA CAN Civil Rights/SCI
Committee meeting, which takes every Monday at 1pm at 530 S. Main St.

Word in the Hood
The community connection takes it to the streets to ask community residents how
they feel about community leaders being targeted by lapd and the city attorney
and the increasing criminalization of free speech
“Well, I feel that it’s basically psychological warfare on the entire Skid Row Community. These
leaders have been doing this work for many, many years. They understand the risks involved,
but they are tireless advocates for all of the community. So we just have to stand tall and focus
our thoughts on continuing this fight.
All leaders are always under attack. Anyone that leads a group of people is going to have some
adversaries, but that’s what makes them strong is the struggle.
I also think that we need more Skid Row leaders. I challenge all the people of Skid Row to rise up
and be more responsible, be more structured, and join us in this fight.”

King Gerald
“I believe that it’s wrong for freedom of speech to be taken away from anyone. While I think
police have a job to do, anytime an officer thinks they are above the law or are not acting
within the law, they are not doing their job and I do not at all approve of that, and certainly
not when they are targeting community leaders.

People are out there doing their part to try to make this a better community for residents.
And when the police criminalize people doing this kind of work, not only are they
violating people’s rights, but they are violating something that’s a very important part of our
democracy – the freedom of people to have input on the society in which they are living.”

Mike Miller

“I feel like, what are they afraid of? We’re not coming armed. We’re not making threats. We’re
coming with our children, our grandchildren, our grandmothers. We’re saying, ‘Hey, we are tired
of working for minimum wage.’ We are tired of 2,3,4,5 families having to live together because
everyone is making minimum wage.
We make the mistake of wanting to be sedated and entertained so much to the point that we
don’t want to get involved. I don’t care what community you live in, you need to be involved.
And if you live here you need to know what’s going on ‘cause downtown is changing.

Soni Abdel

This is about you! Wherever you live. It doesn’t matter if you live in California, or Texas, or
Nevada. This is about you. Honestly, if you’re not a developer, this is about you. Everyone needs
to join in. It doesn’t matter your political or religious affiliation, you need to be involved.”
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Local residents question police
officers during community forum
with LAPD on the shooting and
killing of Dale Garrett this past
May

On June 2, 2011, Fernando’s Hideaway on
Spring Street was packed with residents
and family members concerned about
the shooting of Dale Garrett and how it
affects public safety in the community. It
is important to note that the forum came
as a result of demands issued by residents
to the Los Angeles Police Department after
the shooting and killing of Dale Garrett.
Mr. Garrett was killed by undercover
LAPD detectives on a busy downtown
street in broad daylight on Tuesday, May
10th.
Also in attendance were several high
ranking officers of LAPD’s Central
Division, the Inspector General and
representatives of the Force Investigation
Division. Noticeably missing was Central
Division’s Lead Officer, Deon Joseph,
who often states what great concern and
interest he has for the community.

King Howard McGhee addresses the LAPD and city representatives during the question and answer period.

eyewitness disputes of the given “facts”
and, more importantly, the current status
of the involved undercover officers. Much
attention and concern was stated about
these officers, as they may still be walking
The meeting started with LAPD presenting among citizens. LAPD confirmed that
their case of “the facts.” They spent the
while the two involved officers, Detectives
first hour speaking about what policy
Ronald Kitsmil and Arthur Gamboa, have
and procedures were followed during
returned to active duty, they have been
the incident. Captain Todd Chamberlain
placed on desk detail for the time being.
(Central Division) then described to the
Asked how he felt after the forum,
audience his version of what led up to the
longtime LA CAN member Wesley Walker
shooting of Mr. Garrett, which included
stated, “In the beginning, the police tried
detailed accounts of “an 8-inch weapon”
to control the whole situation and not
that Mr. Garrett had in his possession and
give the general public enough time to ask
an emphasis on how he received medical
questions. There was no clear explanation
attention “immediately” after the shooting.
of what constitutes use of force. Why
didn’t they present badges before shooting
Needless to say, the question and answer
with the safety of the public in mind?”
period included anger, concerns of safety,
These questions still linger as community
lack of trust, demands, honing in on
members and Mr. Garrett’s family search

All Property to
the People!
Continued from page 1
The court’s order rejected the City’s claim
that the property was abandoned or created a public hazard. The judge ruled that
homeless individuals have an expectation
of privacy in their property, even when
they leave it unattended on public sidewalks for short periods of time. The court
also rejected the claim that signs posted by
the City advising that property on the sidewalks would be disposed of was proper
justification that anything on the sidewalk
was abandoned and could be taken and
destroyed.
Community residents, organizers and advocates have long decried LAPD’s policy
of confiscation and destruction of personal
property in Skid Row. This is why the
ruling is particularly noteworthy. Following the TRO issued by Judge Gutierrez
on April 22nd, this injunction puts a stop
to this long and sordid LAPD policy. It is
also important to note that while the deci-

for answers after this horrible and unjust
incident.
As the meeting concluded, Captain
Chamberlain agreed to have a meeting
with representatives of LA CAN and
the greater community in a couple of
months to provide updates on where the
case stands. We are now waiting on that
meeting, which should happen in August.
We will keep everyone informed on any
updates as they come in.
If you would like to learn more about the
investigation surrounding Dale Garrett’s
killing or become involved in protecting the
civil rights of all downtown residents, we
encourage all residents to participate in the
weekly LA CAN Civil Rights/SCI Committee
meetings. Meetings are held every Monday at
1:00 pm at the LA CAN offices located at 530

sion comes in the form of a court ruling,
the victory is owned and shared by LA
CAN members, allied organizations (Hippie Kitchen), partnering lawyers (the Law
Offices of Carol Sobel), and all residents
of Skid Row – all of whom collaborated to
transform the unjust destruction of personal property into a federal court-issued
permanent injunction.

Excerpts from the ruling of The Honorable Philip
S. Gutierrez, United States District Judge

LA CAN Organizer and Skid Row resident
Steve Richardson, better known as General
Dogon, worked diligently to collect documentation presented in the lawsuit. When
informed about Judge Gutierrez’s ruling,
he stated, “Thankfully this is one judge
that saw through the City of Los Angeles’
lies—this is more than just a lawsuit. It is
about dignity, respect, and property rights
for all people.”

“The only explanation for the City’s untenable
position is that it assumes that all the homeless’
property is abandoned. But, as discussed below,
such an assumption is unwarranted, especially
in light of Plaintiffs’ clear showing that the City
confiscated and destroyed unabandoned property
in this case.

And while we celebrate the victory, we
know our work is not done. The LA CAN
Community Watch team has already been
distributing flyers announcing the injunction throughout the community. And as
we educate residents about this recent
court victory, we will continue our work to
fight for the human and civil rights of ALL
residents living in our community.
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“‘Under the Fourteenth Amendment to the
United States Constitution, “[n]o state shall . . .
deprive any person of life, liberty, or property,
without due process of laws.’ U.S. Const. amend.
XIV. Article I, section 7 of the California Constitution similarly provides that a ‘person may not
be deprived of life, liberty, or property without
due process of law.’”

The City’s exaggeration of the lack of protections
afforded to the property of the homeless population does not stop there. The City also argues that
the Fourth Amendment’s protections coincide
with the distance that a homeless person is from
his or her property. In the City’s own words,
“the homeless have an expectation of privacy in
their property when they are near it. When they
walk away from it, the expectation of privacy
dissipates,” and the property can be considered
abandoned. Response 9:9-11. This argument, too,
has been rejected by a court considering a similar
case involving property of the homeless.”

The Voice, The Pulse, Of Our Village
It’s only my
opinion, but...
written by al sabo
I share my opinions about Los Angeles
City Councilmembers:
District 1 – Ed Reyes: A little hesitant in
standing up or taking a position, but more
times than not he stands with his constituents and that’s a good thing.
District 2 – Paul Krekorian: The most
conscientious of council. Almost too good
to be true. Though relatively new to countil, his integrity remains intact. SunlandTujunga gets it right once again.
District 3 – Dennis Zine: A quick tempered politican who acts more like a cop
than a councilperson. Responsible for the
so-called “brawl” at City Hall or the May
Day Melee (May 21, 2010). He alone called
for the removal of citizens from council
chambers that gave this city a black eye.
District 4 – Tom LaBonge: Good orator,
good looking and a magnaminous personality. Takes pride in playing center on his
high school football team. Every team’s
foundation starts with the center, but
this center often sides with money interests and not his constituents. Foundation
crumbling!
District 5 – Paul Koretz: Unlike LaBonge,
he doesn’t look like a councilman. He carefully weighs the issues before voting. He
speaks softly, but too often doesn’t carry
a big stick. He needs to lead. His voice is
needed.
District 6 – Tony Cardenas: He looks like
a movie star, always impeccably dressed.
Hollywood Tony could easily star in a
movie with his dashing looks. His only
problem lies in being a Jan Perry clone.
He rubber stamps her votes. He’s learned
quickly, aligning himself with the same
developers who’ve brought Jan Perry into
relevance.

community Connection

District 7 – Richard Alarcon: Why’d they
question his residency and not Perry’s?
Showed great courage in standing with
the people in the failed effort to freeze rent
hikes. He understood the truth. Too bad
other council members voted with their
pocket books rather than their conscience.
District 8 – Bernard Parks: Is it any wonder that he narrowly escaped with a reelection win” Only his good looks swayed
his majority? His aloofness and stuck up
attitude nearly cost him a defeat. Totally
out of touch with his constituents. He’s a
democrat in name only. Rarely votes along
party lines. A true Republican in donkey
clothing. His conservative views line up
well with the wealthy whose money controls most votes at city hall.
District 9 – Jan Perry: The Queen of the
business community and real estate developers. She believes these alliances she
formed will propel her into the Mayor’s office. A shrewd politician with overwhelming influence over her peers. The unofficial
mayor of class warfare. Funnels billions to
Bunker Hill and South Park while eliminating food and clothing services for the
poor in her Skid Row district. She not only
stopped churches from providing good
deeds, she went even further stating the
people of Skid Row didn’t need religion.
To see her real accomplishments or lack
thereof, take a trip to Skid Row. There’s no
middle of the road in her district. You’re
either wealthy or poor and if you’re poor,
her policies make it near impossible to
escape poverty. She wants more cops and
less help for the poor. She’d rather see all
poor, good and bad, behind bars.
District 10 – Herb Wesson: Probably
more qualified than others who want to
be Mayor. Too bad he’s not running. Since
he heads the Housing Committee where
the rent freeze failed, he is often unjustly
blamed for its failure. He alone met with
renters before his vote on the rent freeze.
He remained on the side of the freeze to
the very end.
District 11 – Bill Rosendahl: An openly
gay liberal who I believed would bet-
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ter understand the bias against the poor
in this city. Yet he allowed the LAPD to
implement SCI policies in his district. He’s
one who could and should be a great voice
for the average citizen, but he is too often
led astray by Perry’s influence.
District 12 – Mitchell Englander: New to
city council and we’ll have to see where he
stands and whom he stands for. However,
he served as Chief of Staff for predecessor
Greig Smith for many years. And if he is
anything like Smith, a right wing conservative, it does not spell good news for the
city.
District 13 – Eric Garcetti: A skilled and
shrewd politician who always has the back
of his constituents. OOPS! I’m sorry I was
thinking of Gil Garcetti, Eric’s father. Eric
has the lineage but not Gil’s backbone.
He’s another politician who often abandons his base to side with big business.
How do thse guys get elected and reelected? Without his last name, could this
guy win a dog race? Thanks Dad!
District 14 – Jose Huizar: His election
committee was accused of dirty tricks, but
his constituents overwhelmingly proved
their support for him at the ballot box.
Though it’s in his 14th district, he never
stood up to back Amerland, a company
embroiled elsewhere in legal battles. Yet
Perry and Cardenas crossed district lines
to give their support at a CRA meeting,
along with Captain Andy Smith of the
LAPD.
District 15 – Janice Hahn: Another termed
out council member who was recently
elected to Congress. During her campaign,
she was a victim of dirty tricks, but because she continues to carry on the good
work of her father, she remains virtually
unscathed. She’s an extension of her father, often siding with the less fortunate.
She, much like Perry, is highly visible and
very influential, but she ain’t no Jan Perry,
and we can all be thankful for that.
These are only my personal opinions. If you
want to agree with or counter these positions,
send your comments to The Community Connection, Attn: Al Sabo

STOP KILLER COPS!
On Monday, June 13, organizations and residents from around
L.A. spoke out against the release of Johannes Mehserle, the officer who murdered Oscar Grant at an Oakland Bart Station on
January 1, 2009, who was released from jail after serving less than
1 year for involuntary manslaughter.
Despite compelling video footage showing Mehserle shooting a
non-resistant Grant while the 22 year-old African-American lay
in the prone position, Mehserle received the minimum-sentence
for his conviction, 2 years. This means that the former Bart officer
served half of the least amount of time he could have served for
the killing of Grant.

LA CAN’s Steve Diaz addressing the media during the joint press conference

to law enforcement officers who take the lives of innocent people
of color.

Meserhle’s release coincided with the original date that General
Dogon’s trial was set to begin (see page 4 for more information).
Organizers and speakers were quick to point out that neither
Mehserle’s release nor Dogon’s trial were isolated incidents.
Rather, they represent all that is broken in a justice system that
criminalizes free speech and dissent of those working to uphold
human and civil rights while handing out the mininum penalty

After a press conference in front of the court building that was
host of the trials of both Meserhle and Dogon, protesters marched
to the L.A. headquarters of the U.S. Department of Justice to demand from Attorney General Eric Holder that federal charges be
brought against Mehserle for Grant’s killing.
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Mikey Chapman

May 11, 1965 - July 16, 2011
On Saturday, July 16th, long-time LA CAN friend and Western Regional Advocacy
Project (WRAP) activist Mikey Chapman was taken off life support after suffering
massive stroke a few days prior. He was provided with pain medication to prevent
any remote sense of discomfort, surrounded by a depth of spiritual, emotional and
medical care, and allowed to pass away.

a

For the past two decades Mikey committed his time, energy and skills to building
social justice movement, first in San Francisco and for the past 6 years nationally.
He was proud to be identified as an important WRAP support person to these efforts. He didn’t do this for pay – he got up and volunteered full time every day for
20 years.

a

You never saw him on TV or leading a march or a meeting, but he did the quiet
things that keep the movement running: He would drive materials and people to
the marches, he would make sure there was food and blankets and anything else
people needed, pick people up at the airport, take them wherever they needed to
go, and drive everyone to and from direct actions- wherever they were, in LA or
Fresno or anywhere people were needed.
He was doing exactly what he chose to do every day when he would wake up. He
lived by a code of honor, the kind of honor that outlaws and outliers hold, where no written contract is needed, and a person’s
word is true. His short life impacted thousands of people, and he is loved by hundreds of us who were lucky enough to have him
in our lives.
Written by Paul Boden, Director of the Western Regional Advocacy Project

Remembering
Clyde Woods

One of the nation’s leading Black studies
scholars, Professor Clyde Woods passed
away on July 6, 2011 at Cottage Hospital
in Santa Barbara. He was 54.
Professor Woods grew up in Baltimore,
Maryland. His mother, a public school
teacher, often brought members of the
Black Panther Party to speak to her students. As a child, Clyde witnessed events
such as the uprisings following Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.’s assassination and the
Poor People’s Campaign in Washington,
D.C. These were some of the many transformative experiences that shaped his understanding of struggles for social justice.
Woods was widely respected for his
cutting-edge scholarship about race, class,
culture, political economy, as well as the
philosophical contributions of what he

called the “Blues tradition of explanation.”
He earned his Ph.D. in Urban and Regional Planning at UCLA. After teaching for
a number of years at Pennsylvania State
University and the University of Maryland he became Professor of Black Studies
in 2006 and later the Director of the Center
for Black Studies Research at the University of California, Santa Barbara in 2009,
positions he held until his untimely death.
He co-edited Black Geographies and the Politics of Place with Katherine McKittrick, and
edited a collection of essays about New
Orleans entitled In the Wake of Hurricane
Katrina: New Paradigms and Social Visions.
Professor Woods was working on several
projects including a critical examination
of reconstruction in Haiti after the 2010
earthquake and a highly anticipated study
of Black Los Angeles.
Clyde Woods’ most lasting contribution
may be his unique analysis of a “blues
epistemology,” a concept he developed in
his seminal work, Development Arrested:
Race, Power, and the Mississippi Delta. Blues
epistemology refers to the ways of knowing promoted by the African American
working class to confront plantation ideology. Clyde taught us that the blues not
only speaks to Black people’s struggles
against white supremacy, state authoritarianism, and class exploitation it also
describes alternatives to the political economy of capitalism. In this way, Clyde’s
work connected Black expressive culture
with struggles for dignity waged by poor,
homeless, and imprisoned people.
As he often told his students, colleagues,
and friends, Clyde Woods’ lifelong commitment to social change was made
10

possible by the histories of freedom
struggles. Just as Dr. King was moved by
the resilience of the Black people he met
in the South struggling for Civil Rights,
(an experience which inspired him in
building the Poor People’s Movement)
so too was Clyde Woods inspired by the
people he met in New Orleans, Haiti, and
particularly in Skid Row. Woods was a
champion of the grassroots artists, organizers, and activists in Skid Row. He made
space in his classrooms and auditoriums
for organizers, singers, and poets from
downtown Los Angeles to reach out to the
Santa Barbara community. He contributed
a wonderful piece entitled “Traps, Skid
Row, and Katrina” to Downtown Blues: A
Skid Row Reader (2011). Woods wrote, “The
current California crisis is defined by the
extension of trap economics and the policy
of asset stripping perfected on Skid Row.”
In his analysis, the struggles of Skid Row
communities have national and global
ramifications.
In writing about civil and human rights
campaigns from Mississippi to downtown
Los Angeles, Clyde Woods showed that
struggles for dignity have been essential
for the radical reconstruction of society
as a whole. According to Woods, such
“experiences, social visions and determination are being relied upon by existing
communities and by organizations, such
as LA CAN to build a new society.” In
his absence, but in his spirit we will keep
fighting for the new world Clyde believed
would come. In memory of our mentor, colleague, comrade, and dear friend,
Clyde Woods: A luta continua.
Written by Jordan T. Camp and Christina Heatherton
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Congratulations
Herman and Valerie

Long time LA CAN member and community resident Billy Shaw protesting the killing of Dale
Garrett in May. Billy is currently in jail after being arrested by LAPD Officer Deon Joseph. Our
thoughts and positive energy go out to him at this time.

You Can’t Fool Us All
To Senior Officer Deon Joseph, a thorn in my side
you lied and had me arrested, but you can’t kill my pride
I’ve endured pain and suffering from the worst and the best
But my spirit is strong, and my will is blessed
you defy me and deny me with all your might
you pursue me, and test me, when you know I’m right
your arrogance makes you pompous, you act like a fool
you think you’re the one, but remember God rules
you’re no match for the truth, when you break the law
you’ve come a short way, but how long will you fall
you think you’re a better man, compared to me
but I’m a true son of God open your eyes and see
you’re no match for a man, who truly believes
I’ve climbed on top of mountains to their highest peak
I’ve swam the farthest oceans in water so deep
I’ve taken a leap of faith when my knees were weak
I’ve heard the words of truth that no man could speak
I’ve seen the invisible through three dimensional eyes
Now I know for a fact that God is on my side.
So you see Officer Joseph, you can keep on lying
cause you’re fooling yourself without even trying
you just can’t win competing with me
cause your deception is weak for all to see
you are a decepticon from a devious cast
exposed as a traitor how long will you last.
Pride comes before the fall
You can fool some people, but you can’t fool us all.
by Billy Shaw
6-10-11

Herman Jones and Valerie Gunn, two
LA CAN members, got married on
July 16, 2011 McCoy Baptist Church
in South Central L.A. On that day,
Herman, one of our original members
when LA CAN started, and Valerie, a
newer member, were united in love.
During the wedding, Herman and
Valerie lit up the room with the love
they had for each other, and the love
they had showed in their eyes and
smiles.
After the ceremony, everyone had fun
while enjoying great food.
Herman and Valerie are soul mates for
each other, and all of us at LA CAN
congratulate them on their union.
RETRACTION
On page 11 of the April - May 2011
edition of the Community Connection, we
published a poem entitled “They Killed
Another Brother Last.” The poem was
attributed to Walter Fears.
The work is not an entirely original piece
of Walter Fears. It includes much of the
late writer Dadisi X’s “They Beat Another
Brother Last Night.”
The Community Connection was not
aware that Mr. Fears plagiarized this
original and copyrighted material.
Nonetheless, we retract the poem from
the issue and we apologize to to the
memory of Dadisi X and all those who
were involved in bringing this issue to
light.
- The Community Connection Editorial Board
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“You Lied, Mayor
Villaraigosa”
Public Housing residents from across
the City deliver message to Mayor
Villaraigosa demanding changes to
Housing Authority leadership
On June 21, 2011, over 100 residents from
across Los Angeles convened at City
Hall to deliver a demand letter to Mayor
Villaraigosa. In the letter, members of the
Los Angeles Human Right to Housing
Collective expressed their profound
disappointment with the manner in
which the Mayor and his staff misled the
Collective during the process of choosing
new leadership at the Housing Authority
of the City of L.A. (HACLA).
As reported previously in the Community
Connection, members the Collective (of
which LA CAN is a part of) have been
working on reforming the policies and
leadership of the Housing Authority
for over a year. The Collective achieved
a major victory in March when former
Executive Director Rudy Montiel was fired
after various violations of tenant rights.
By early June, four seats on the HACLA
Commission opened up as various
members of the group resigned amidst
a scandal involving mismanagement of
finances and a growing tenant movement
determined to reform the dysfunctional
agency. So the Collective wasted no
time in meeting with the Mayor’s office
to ensure that community input would
be heard before replacements were
appointed.
On various occasions and during
numerous meetings with staff on the issue,
members of the Collective were told that
the Mayor would not be replacing new
Housing Authority Commissioners until
the ongoing investigations of the HACLA
Commission were completed. The Mayor’s
staff also agreed to consider and interview
nominations put forth by the collective.
Yet the day after the resignations of three
Commissioners were submitted, the
Mayor announced his nominations.
So on Tuesday morning, residents held a
press conference to express their ongoing
frustration and anger and proceeded to
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hand deliver a letter to the Mayor’s office
that set forth the following demands:
1. Withdraw the current nominations for
the HACLA Commission and interview
all candidates proposed by the LA Human
Right to Housing Collective.
2. Appoint an entirely new Commission
that is committed to governmentfunded housing, represents the interests
of the residents, is highly qualified
and knowledgeable about affordable
housing and HACLA issues and policies,
and includes at least some candidates
recommended by the Housing Collective.
3. Promote and participate in ongoing
dialogue with tenants to ensure open,
honest and democratic processes at
HACLA.
Dozens also presented public comment
on Wednesday, June 22, as two HACLA
Commission nominees were up for
appointment before City Council. While
these appointments moved forward,
residents made it clear that there are two
vacancies left on the Commission, and
tenants will continue to fight to ensure
that these seats are filled by individuals
who are fully committed to working in
the best interest of HACLA residents
throughout L.A.
To become more involved, attended the LA
CAN Housing Comm. meetings held every
Monday at 11:00am at 530 S. Main St. or
the Pueblo Del Rio Tenant Comm. on the 2nd
Wednesday of each month at 5:30pm at the
James Slauson Park Recreation Center.

Photos from top to bottom: Poster held by members
of the housing collective during the press conference on the steps of City Hall; Leonardo Vilchis
(Union de Vecinos) and Steve Diaz (LA CAN) hold
up the letter while addressing the media;
representatives of the Housing Collective deliver
the letter to a representative of Villaraigosa after the
entire group walked into the Mayor’s office.
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The Community Connection is a street newspaper and a member of the North American
Street Newspaper Association and the International Network of Street Papers. The Los
Angeles Community Action Network (LA CAN) is a membership organization comprised
of low-income, homeless and formerly homeless residents living in Downtown and South
Los Angeles, and surrounding communities. LA CAN’s staff and core members write many
articles that appear in the Community Connection. These generally appear without a byline,
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